
 

 

 

 

                Community News and Opportunities for Action, for the week of April 11th, 2021 

 reporting on events & issues of Peace, Justice, and Sustainability affecting us & future generations in Alaska, 

broadcasting on Sundays, 8am & 6pm on KWRK-LP 90.9 FM/kwrk.org Radio in Fairbanks, Alaska. 
    Be ready for opportunities to participate! 

 

Day, Date Time This Week Opportunities for Action  Where? 

  In the Alaska Legislature:  "HB 66 is a bill designed to make voting in Alaska more accessible, modern, and 
secure. It is an ambitious and relatively large bill - clocking in at 16 pages of reforms - and if passed, this bill would 
make Alaska's voting system the nation's envy. Our state has significant logistical challenges because of our size and 
diversity. We have many Indigenous languages, the most diverse neighborhoods in America, a large military 
presence, and lots of folks on active duty, out fishing halibut and cod, or working on the Slope who need to vote 
absentee..." Testify 1 pm Monday, April 12.       More Hearings to Watch per Louie Flora of the Alaska Center 

 
from Sen. Scott Kawasaki: "As the appropriating body, the legislature must  

decide how to best allocate $1.45 billion dollars in funds Alaska is set to receive in order to help recover the economy 
to the maximum benefit of the people of Alaska...Operating and Mental Health Budgets: Your Voice Matters!  
[There were listening sessions and opportunities for public testimony last week, but the House Finance Committee 

will continue considering HB 69 & HB 71 this coming week.]    
 I highly encourage folks to... ensure your voices are heard in the budget process! It is critical for lawmakers to 
hear directly from citizens. Written testimony can also be submitted via email at House.Finance@akleg.gov. 
Additionally, if you have any specific areas of concern or questions about the process, you can always contact my 
office at Sen.Scott.Kawasaki@akleg.gov or 907.456.7423. " 

 
sb 39 Ballot Custody/tampering; Voter Reg; Mail is scheduled for Senate State Affairs ~ Apr 15 3:30pm 
sb 15 Open Meetings Act; Penalty is scheduled for Senate Judiciary ~ Apr 12 at 1:30pm 
 

****More information on all bills, legislators, calendar, committees, etc, at www.akleg.gov.**** 

--Watch the legislature in session live or video footage at Gavel Alaska https://www.ktoo.org/360TV/.  
------------------------------ 

In Congress:  
"BREAKING NEWS! The White House released its plans for the Pentagon budget and it is not cutting 

spending — it’s increasing it...[$753 billion] a whopping three-quarters of a trillion dollars on wars, 
weapons, and militarism. To put that in perspective: if you spent $40 every second, it would take you 792.5 
years to go broke if you had a trillion dollars [1]..And that money has been thrown in the gutter with failed 

billion-dollar programs, such as the Comanche helicopter, the 40-ton Crusader artillery gun, and the 
infamous F-35 fighter jet which currently costs $36,000 per hour, and it has a projected lifetime cost of  

$1.7 trillion... The Pentagon is wasting our money. It's time to put #PEOPLEOVERPENTAGON. 

 Contact your State 
Rep & Senator via 

the Legislative 
Information Office 

(LIO) In Fbks: 
452-4448 

Also call the LIO 

to testify about 
bills. 
Watch live & past 
committee hearings 
by tuning in to  
360 North on cable 
or visiting the 
Alaska legislative 
website.  
For recordings of 
previous committee 

hearings, visit 
Gavel Alaska.  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rTVTpPg4iYtPWY1JrzV1qaNn_xk9_Fit/view?usp=sharing
https://www.akleg.gov/basis/Bill/Detail/32?Root=hb66
https://akcenter.org/2021/04/09/leg-with-louie-springtime-in-the-legislature-april-9/?emci=bb9265c2-7399-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&emdi=05b3bf33-8599-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&ceid=953909
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012CW6iaXHn2d045RskAT6M1HHK__Sw7-fRhZSthkAkYVWl4dnGHa_WrbHD11s2bpWRAoEBctJhEFgId8uku6fSOgG8ENPOQhcEa7ZhHsrAPNFwzqGp6W9uZUd4H4LSM-UcOBvEoiqlLRCAhe_ENurNiUKS3wgo9Gb891_qIK1Uh8Krh4kUNUJF_tijgUMPChQylfhBiPYb_jM6EayPKETIhqk11LIDUxBRkU6eCsu4mRDpH6VeWKmyQ==&c=Tw9IoZg37-TNVOqja5udI4MqYnxjIXbSKfqTPPO_Zb1hrMvPPDQtRQ==&ch=uHalCAx-8EdWrE3yaKRn6pERP0Ldn0coYnqz1Y4bwoEqIRWkDxXbyA==
http://www.akleg.gov/basis/Bill/Detail/?Root=HB%20%2069
http://www.akleg.gov/basis/Bill/Detail/?Root=HB%20%2071
mailto:House.Finance@akleg.gov
mailto:Sen.Scott.Kawasaki@akleg.gov
http://www.akleg.gov/basis/Bill/Detail/32?Root=sb++39
http://www.akleg.gov/basis/Bill/Detail/32?Root=sb++15
http://www.akleg.gov/
https://www.ktoo.org/360TV/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KiT6BnwyLGJ39uQrd49Rclx8EzC02CAGAyeRivUYLSggcDZ8nM66s9G2HZP1oCfyvGm0M9oRX6ywRZsKQxppKOLldHC-oOEKlN-cXDRvbXUILETHZ9CT-ybnFlA9JdYXspU944bjfLJNengHL2yaFj1EB6Ur9_Ms&c=YCImLQc9UF3fdXaitxxA1VXb800Tc5AL2YMeTJPYSFC8-IHGpoa6lA==&ch=Fq1CVGetgcUt-4zTMsMZwjmUSIHKo7TSIAsqlh31Aupz9HE1vVO-8w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KiT6BnwyLGJ39uQrd49Rclx8EzC02CAGAyeRivUYLSggcDZ8nM66s9G2HZP1oCfyvGm0M9oRX6ywRZsKQxppKOLldHC-oOEKlN-cXDRvbXUILETHZ9CT-ybnFlA9JdYXspU944bjfLJNengHL2yaFj1EB6Ur9_Ms&c=YCImLQc9UF3fdXaitxxA1VXb800Tc5AL2YMeTJPYSFC8-IHGpoa6lA==&ch=Fq1CVGetgcUt-4zTMsMZwjmUSIHKo7TSIAsqlh31Aupz9HE1vVO-8w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KiT6BnwyLGJ39uQrd49Rclx8EzC02CAGAyeRivUYLSggcDZ8nM66s5-fGU-H4oj_ykpHVi3WcPj13cGjA95W9vAAiNlxhfUwKujD371cK4AKu4nNXmEBGMrPdzYKZ1iHO8zNhmh8G_3Av9SJs0vDUlas19KTOO0x419W93QFxhQ=&c=YCImLQc9UF3fdXaitxxA1VXb800Tc5AL2YMeTJPYSFC8-IHGpoa6lA==&ch=Fq1CVGetgcUt-4zTMsMZwjmUSIHKo7TSIAsqlh31Aupz9HE1vVO-8w==


 Write to Rep. Young - redirect Pentagon funds and invest that money into our communities."  
from winwithoutwar          

  from Veterans For Peace: "...In the post-9/11 years alone, the United States has spent  
$6.4 trillion dollars on warfighting and the maintenance of a needless and ill-advised overseas presence.  

Considering that the Pentagon has returned $80 billion that it could not spend in recent years and could not 
pass... two financial audits, a reduction seems like a reasonable proposition, to say the least.  

As military veterans from WWII to the current era of conflicts, who have trained for, and in many cases, 
fought in U.S. wars, we know that endless wars, failed weapons and the Pentagon’s corporate handouts  

do nothing to make us safe. 
Can you take action today and let President Biden know that veterans want a budget that reflects 

HUMAN NEEDS and not more overinflated military spending!  
1. Contact your Congressional Representative and ask them to ask for a budget that prioritizes 

social needs and that the Pentagon budget needs to be reduced!   
2. Send a Letter to the Editor educating the public on the need to reduce Pentagon spending. You can 

use these great talking points!  
3. Send a Letter to Biden: No More Money for War! " 

 
The Investing in Cures Before Missiles (ICBM) Act would stop the further development of the Pentagon's 
new $93-96 billion ground-based strategic deterrent (GBSD) intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM) and 
direct those savings towards development of a universal coronavirus vaccine, as Senator Markey called for 
in February, and towards the battle against other types of biothreats. 

 
To express your preferences on issues to any of our Congressional delegation, 

 you can call the Capitol switchboard at 1-202-224-3121.  
To leave comments for the President, call the White House at 1-202-456-1111. 

 
APRIL 13 
APRIL 21 
APRIL 27  
APRIL 30 

 Community COVID-19 Vaccine Clinics NEED VOLUNTEERS! The Fairbanks Area Citizen Corps is 
the go-to place for information on how to sign up to be a volunteer for the COVID-19 Community Vaccine 
Clinics. YOUR HELP is NEEDED!   
Register to volunteer to support the COVID-19 Response Effort either from your home or in the community!  
Please let us know if you would like to make, distribute or donate materials for community masks. 
REQUEST GOODS or SERVICES For businesses or organizations that need to request support for PPE, etc. 
DONATE  For individuals and businesses who would like to donate PPE or other requested goods and services. 

https://www.fairba
nksacc.org/  
 
 

Sunday 
  April 11 

 Fast To Stop the Jets - Fast. Meditate. Pray Walk. Take Action. in Solidarity with #NoNewFighterJets 
"The Canadian government is quietly planning to purchase 88 new warplanes, for a sticker price of $19 
billion and a total cost of at least $77 billion.       This new generation of bomber jets will be designed to do 
the same thing the last batch did – carry bombs and missiles that kill civilians (disproportionately children), 
destroy critical infrastructure that leaves millions without safe drinking water or electricity, and to run 
environmentally costly training drills. This time they’ll have the added–and terrifying–capacity to carry 
nuclear weapons. “If ever there were a time to reassess the genuine threats to our security and separate 
them from the self-interested aims of the weapons industry, this is it.” 

nofighterjets.ca/fast 
 Get in touch with 
us here. 
Join our campaign 
on Twitter and 
Facebook!  
 

https://act.winwithoutwar.org/act/biden-cut-pentagon-budget?source=em20210409&t=6&akid=6901%2E565830%2EaRd7DD
https://act.winwithoutwar.org/act/biden-cut-pentagon-budget?source=em20210409&t=7&akid=6901%2E565830%2EaRd7DD
https://act.winwithoutwar.org/act/biden-cut-pentagon-budget?source=em20210409&t=8&akid=6901%2E565830%2EaRd7DD
https://default.salsalabs.org/T2ff0cb35-fa32-41a8-93c0-fa9227c5e11d/e9447615-0ecf-44df-b836-23ef0a54ef6d
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tff1e65fc-acee-4390-afa2-8f2f4155e750/e9447615-0ecf-44df-b836-23ef0a54ef6d
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tff1e65fc-acee-4390-afa2-8f2f4155e750/e9447615-0ecf-44df-b836-23ef0a54ef6d
https://default.salsalabs.org/T14ef3563-0472-4dd6-a6ab-2de332f8b91b/e9447615-0ecf-44df-b836-23ef0a54ef6d
https://khanna.house.gov/media/press-releases/release-markey-khanna-introduce-investing-vaccines-missiles-icbm-act
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805094aa4a722a4f49-413
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805094aa4a722a4f49-421
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805094aa4a722a4f49-427
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805094aa4a722a4f49-430
https://www.fnsb.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=67
https://www.fairbanksacc.org/
https://www.fairbanksacc.org/volunteer
https://www.fairbanksacc.org/communitymasks
https://www.fairbanksacc.org/requests
https://www.fairbanksacc.org/requests
https://www.fairbanksacc.org/donate
https://www.fairbanksacc.org/donate
https://www.fairbanksacc.org/
https://www.fairbanksacc.org/
https://pbicanada.org/2020/08/04/fighter-jets-rtws-iraq-libya/?link_id=1&can_id=cd1b8f7d79234135a2c2af73f90b802e&source=email-can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster&email_referrer=&email_subject=can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster_
https://www.un.org/press/en/2014/sgsm15847.doc.htm?link_id=2&can_id=cd1b8f7d79234135a2c2af73f90b802e&source=email-can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster&email_referrer=&email_subject=can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster_
https://canadians.org/analysis/harper-takes-us-war-again?link_id=3&can_id=cd1b8f7d79234135a2c2af73f90b802e&source=email-can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster&email_referrer=&email_subject=can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster_
https://nofighterjets.ca/#contact
https://nofighterjets.ca/#contact
https://twitter.com/nofighterjets
https://www.facebook.com/NoFighterJets/


     "Canada’s current stock of fighter jets have spent the past few decades bombing Afghanistan, Libya, Iraq 
and Syria, prolonging violent conflict and contributing to massive humanitarian and refugee crises. These 
operations had a deadly toll on human life and have nothing to do with ensuring security for Canada.  
Even former Deputy Minister of Defence Charles Nixon stated that Canada does not face any credible 
threats and “new Canadian fighters are not required to protect Canada’s populace or sovereignty.” 

 8:30pm "Inherit the Wind" film on TCM TV - "thinly disguised rendition of the 1925 "Scopes monkey trial" with 
debates between Clarence Darrow and William Jennings Bryan taken largely from the transcripts." "two 
great lawyers argue the case for and against a science teacher accused of the crime of teaching evolution" 

TCM TV 

Monday 
  April 12 

1 pm Voting Bill HB 66 Public Testimony in Alaska's House judiciary committee - See valuable information 
about testifying at this link. 

 

 5:30-7p Renewable Energy working group mtg - follow links at https://fairbanksclimateaction.org/calendar   

 6:30pm Reg. Mtg of Fbks City Council -Items on the agenda related to peace, justice, &/or sustainability include: 
Public Hearings on 13 Ordinances amending Fbks General Code sections with Local Amendments, 
including #6159 Adopting the 2018 International Energy Conservation Code with Local Amendments; 
and New Business Resolution 4963 opposing the proposed changes to...allow use of ATVs and 
snowmobiles on public roadways until a comprehensive study is done; and Ordinance 6163 authorizing a 
lease of space in City Hall to the Interior Alaska Center for Non-Violent Living to House the Fbks 
Reentry Coalition; and executive session re Firefighters Union Labor Negotiation strategy.  Agenda at 
fairbanksalaska.us/meetings. 
**how to provide testimony and stay connected with the City Council during the COVID-19 pandemic** 

800 Cushman St. 
& zoom webinar 

Tuesday 
 April 13 

5-6pm THRIVE: Transform, Heal, and Renew by Investing in a Vibrant Economy. Alaska's Time to Thrive: 
Fireside Chats pillar 3: investing in black, brown, and indigenous communities. Alaska's Just Transition 
Collective will be hosting a series of virtual listening spaces to gather feedback from the community about 
the THRIVE agenda. These conversations will be held each Tuesday and Thursday, starting April 13th, 
from 5pm-6pm on each of the 8 Pillars of the THRIVE Agenda. We are envisioning listening spaces for 
community brainstorming, feedback, and engagement, facilitated by our JTC organizers and featuring local 
experts to provide insight and hold space for community contributions. If you weren't able to make it to the 
initial webinar you can watch and share the recording of “Alaska’s Time to THRIVE” Webinar here. 
Additionally, you can take the survey here to share your insights so we can incorporate your feedback into 
the Alaskanized THRIVE zine and beyond.Note: if you need to fill the survey out in more than one sitting, 
SUBMIT the survey and come back to edit your submission later to avoid losing your progress.Secondly, 
none of the questions are required... 

Register for 
Alaska's Time to 
THRIVE Fireside 
Chats 
 

 5-6:30p Regenerative Economy Working Group mtg. “We have a tremendous opportunity now to build a new 
and regenerative economy in Alaska.” If interested and not yet involved, please follow the link to learn 
more and to sign up. 

 

https://www.macleans.ca/opinion/canada-utterly-failed-in-afghanistan-why-cant-we-say-this-out-loud/?link_id=8&can_id=cd1b8f7d79234135a2c2af73f90b802e&source=email-can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster&email_referrer=&email_subject=can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster_
https://nationalpost.com/news/canada/canada-contributed-a-disproportionate-amount-to-libya-air-strikes-sources?link_id=9&can_id=cd1b8f7d79234135a2c2af73f90b802e&source=email-can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster&email_referrer=&email_subject=can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster_
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/politics/canadian-military-faces-accusations-of-civilian-casualties-in-recent-airstrike/article27442134/?link_id=10&can_id=cd1b8f7d79234135a2c2af73f90b802e&source=email-can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster&email_referrer=&email_subject=can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster_
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-32227351?link_id=11&can_id=cd1b8f7d79234135a2c2af73f90b802e&source=email-can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster&email_referrer=&email_subject=can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster_
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2012-05-27/afghan-family-reportedly-killed-in-nato-strike/4036020?link_id=12&can_id=cd1b8f7d79234135a2c2af73f90b802e&source=email-can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster&email_referrer=&email_subject=can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster_
https://rabble.ca/blogs/bloggers/brent-patterson/2020/06/did-10-billion-canada-spent-cf-18s-help-bring-peace?link_id=14&can_id=cd1b8f7d79234135a2c2af73f90b802e&source=email-can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster&email_referrer=&email_subject=can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster_
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/canada-does-not-need-fighter-jets-period/article19503129/?link_id=15&can_id=cd1b8f7d79234135a2c2af73f90b802e&source=email-can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster&email_referrer=&email_subject=can-you-help-us-stop-a-19-billion-disaster_
https://akcenter.org/democracy/accessible-elections-hb66/?emci=bb9265c2-7399-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&emdi=05b3bf33-8599-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&ceid=953909
https://akcenter.org/democracy/accessible-elections-hb66/?emci=bb9265c2-7399-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&emdi=05b3bf33-8599-eb11-85aa-0050f237abef&ceid=953909
https://fairbanksclimateaction.org/calendar
https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/citycouncil/page/stay-connected-city-council
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zi9VTTW6S7kGz-2FUiplQnajbhTqiFp8qs33ZIyMh6FvrpUr7i_-2Bn442GqqLB4YZlsrUe-2B8eD6A22q5uVpb-2B2yEgF0OkQXu8E-2B9tfevouR1XEa1oA-2BD0f-2Byyzu5aBAyGMQ4Mf0DUeEJWCUC4Te9PqrgpdhnWAU5uX-2BpB7VITRqUTkGznbx7nodHphzHAc57FwJjg4MpujSb3BtTAEqk4xm-2FHug4Z7qWIv-2Bih-2FXszZ3EaZXox9p1FkuhxSHLrb9csPgqvrdoZYkIkLTF62IZQMfs8ePykgG5GfDpk50XIaQL8H34xNvaBKwkLr9kBxHddqudNz0KYbuQuXJ5EvA4QYtA6hiPtCYl7Bz-2FjBuxyhsjFWBAEJf0Hpni-2F-2BOCaB5J2INrkKTa486PwaHDw8cNe6cgxEqat8I-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zi9VTTW6S7kGz-2FUiplQnajbhTqiFp8qs33ZIyMh6FvrpUr7i_-2Bn442GqqLB4YZlsrUe-2B8eD6A22q5uVpb-2B2yEgF0OkQXu8E-2B9tfevouR1XEa1oA-2BD0f-2Byyzu5aBAyGMQ4Mf0DUeEJWCUC4Te9PqrgpdhnWAU5uX-2BpB7VITRqUTkGznbx7nodHphzHAc57FwJjg4MpujSb3BtTAEqk4xm-2FHug4Z7qWIv-2Bih-2FXszZ3EaZXox9p1FkuhxSHLrb9csPgqvrdoZYkIkLTF62IZQMfs8ePykgG5GfDpk50XIaQL8H34xNvaBKwkLr9kBxHddqudNz0KYbuQuXJ5EvA4QYtA6hiPtCYl7Bz-2FjBuxyhsjFWBAEJf0Hpni-2F-2BOCaB5J2INrkKTa486PwaHDw8cNe6cgxEqat8I-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zt1BeRc-2FaZYosBeQ702Hklm2Kjm7vCNlJN2T6kt3r85LlrF-_-2Bn442GqqLB4YZlsrUe-2B8eD6A22q5uVpb-2B2yEgF0OkQXu8E-2B9tfevouR1XEa1oA-2BD0f-2Byyzu5aBAyGMQ4Mf0DUeEJWCUC4Te9PqrgpdhnWAU5uX-2BpB7VITRqUTkGznbx7nodHphzHAc57FwJjg4MpujSb3BtTAEqk4xm-2FHug4Z7ppczpizcJ4OPPg4FCjSmPdoCJLDzCOW68QYbK4JDtYizb0NWcfSQdteOEpNIVV9Ha2jdXb34nqZp-2Fv8ndhrRXhDsmx9LpDiZbhfkoGxvUpSbGpykXW-2BfiV8YPp-2FgeoEjieXiK006gsjW3duIl6u21z0EkNKF74i4fWFAc8qd8YTUoW-2FWLPW2gTZvlY4tzpb9E-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZrfjFoV-2BO4JDu7nVsXf-2BR-2BJGplHiiBfqT-2BfN-2FIPYN7b0YuOy_-2Bn442GqqLB4YZlsrUe-2B8eD6A22q5uVpb-2B2yEgF0OkQXu8E-2B9tfevouR1XEa1oA-2BD0f-2Byyzu5aBAyGMQ4Mf0DUeEJWCUC4Te9PqrgpdhnWAU5uX-2BpB7VITRqUTkGznbx7nodHphzHAc57FwJjg4MpujSb3BtTAEqk4xm-2FHug4Z7raVVQikhzh30uB2-2B57AQABfB-2BUDks4eHrpmJvaKvX8wsZEUOmguKCY-2F1EO54t9p5UBEIUWpjEFcFpanAivHIQLXjAPmZ07P15CbKycd-2BDEs3MgfAWXjaYEAcFxCxxbncbsPtDq-2FgRgbo4KrqGW0ODIh2BTDCLsAxUTTIVElOHOlfhkzhRkXfTD5evJbY7gtE4-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZtGsAdp57RJ1tumrvLAfDZKYdTj-2FwEAQozyb8joVOU6OWVSu_-2Bn442GqqLB4YZlsrUe-2B8eD6A22q5uVpb-2B2yEgF0OkQXu8E-2B9tfevouR1XEa1oA-2BD0f-2Byyzu5aBAyGMQ4Mf0DUeEJWCUC4Te9PqrgpdhnWAU5uX-2BpB7VITRqUTkGznbx7nodHphzHAc57FwJjg4MpujSb3BtTAEqk4xm-2FHug4Z7ofvlOyOxDBneVvV-2F26d1HQaqkwVIGF6L3BKt3q-2F4OeVO791iXe4b69NegGmmFnE9pK4N7-2FxlvLhZRoMjj6nHDbMWO8rQJCc08hoQjtvAz0PyO9Dz6jXEXZVQnbMaot20TC-2FLCekov6i5AYEJydNwwEz-2FNHqjxzbYGYkouNjo-2FLgEw3leh0HfqLiPD9HMr3e6U-3D
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 5:30-7p Fairbanks Diversity Council  During the COVID pandemic, FDC meetings are being held on Zoom and in 
person. Contact; diversitycouncil@fairbanks.us    

City Hall, 800 
Cushman st. 

 9-10 & 
10-11p 

Ruby Ridge - examines the 1992 FBI siege 'that helped launch the modern militia movement; 
Frontline: American Insurrection - investigates 'the rising threat of far-right violence & the Capitol attack 

KUAC ch. 9 TV 

Wednesday   
 April 14 

deadline We are in need of Poetry for the [Earth Week] Poetry Art Walk at Creamer’s Field, along the trails 
and along the river downtown!  All work will be laminated & displayed outside at Creamer's Field & along 
the Chena River Walk April 17-25. More info Please call Susan Grace 479-0780 

Sponsored by Fairbanks Community Earth Day Committee 

Submit to 
PoetryArtWalk2021
@gmail.com 

 11 am People vs. Liberty Mutual Webinar - on the day of Liberty Mutual’s Annual Policyholder Meeting, the 
Indigenous Environmental Network and the Rainforest Action Network along with multiple partners will be 
holding a digital rally to demand that Liberty respect Indigenous rights and stop insuring fossil fuel 
expansion. 

The People vs. 
Liberty Mutual 
Rally 

 12:30p FNSB Health & Social Services Commission mtg  Webinar link: fnsb-gov.zoomgov.com/j/1602722604  or 833-568-8864 
ID 160 272 2604 

 6 pm FNSB Trails Advisory Commission mtg - includes Comprehensive Recreational Trail Plan Update – 
 a. Draft of vision statement. b. Objectives development exercise.    c. Action strategies brainstorming  

to join the webinar  

 5:30pm fcac Keep It In the Ground working group mtg. follow links at https://fairbanksclimateaction.org/calendar zoom 

Thursday  
  April 15 

12-
1:30pm 
Thurs 
4/15- 
   5/20 

Introduction to Nonviolence Build community while studying nonviolence. Connect with up to 50 people 
who share your interests in discovering the many dimensions of active nonviolence. Use the Engaging 
Nonviolence study program to foster personal growth, healthy relationships and work for world peace. 
Facilitators: Veronica Pelicaric and Rivera Sun. $80. 

Six-week 
Course on Zoom  

 3 pm Jet Line: Voicemails From the Flight Path - a short film that employs an anonymous hotline to elevate 
the voices beneath Vermont’s F-35 flight path... those drowned out by the ear-shattering “sound of freedom.” 
Exploring the relationship between picturesque residential areas and the deafening weapons systems over-
head, Jet Line is a poetic portrait of a community plagued by war machines, documenting untenable 
conditions in a small city once voted one of the best places to live in America. 

Register here   
Read a review and 
sign a petition to 
Cancel the F-35. 

 5:30 
pm 

Fbks North Star Borough Special Assembly mtg - includes citizens' comments, and Resolution 2021-13 
opposing proposed changes to Dept of Public Safety regulations re ATVs & sno-gos on public roads. The 
Finance Committee part of the mtg includes Ordinance 2021-17 amending fnsbcode Title 5 to provide for 
Ranked Choice Voting in municipal elections, and funds to implement and educate about it. (Advance to 
April 22, 2021 for Public Hearing)  

459-1401 or visit 
fnsb.gov/415/Stay-
Connected-with-
the-Assembly 

Saturday  
  April 17 

 Celebrate Earth Week In Fairbanks April 17th-24th 
April 17-25th Poetry and Art Walk -Displayed along the trails at Creamer’s Field Migratory Waterfowl 

More info at 
BIT.LY/EARTHW
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Refuge & along the Chena River Walk downtown Fairbanks. Include your poetry and art by sending it to 
PoetryArtWalk2021@gmail.com 
 
All Week: Watch the film Kiss the Ground A new film how about how regenerating the world’s soils has 
the potential to rapidly stabilize Earth’s climate, restore lost ecosystems, and create abundant food supplies. 
Link at bit.ly/earthweek2021 

EEK2021  
 

 8:15am 
 

Juneau Veterans For Peace, chapter 100, mtg. Chapter #100 meets first and third Saturday mornings. All 
are invited to attend these after-breakfast meetings. Info: chapter president via akwilco@gmail.com 

 

 9 am Reconvened FNSB Assembly Finance Committee Worksession agenda includes amending fnsbcode to 
rename the Division of Land Management as the Division of Natural Resource Development, and Move the 
Division to the Office of the Mayor. 

459-1401 or visit 
fnsb.gov/415/Stay-
Connected-with-
the-Assembly 

  After This Week  

Sunday 
  April 18 

 Earth Week:    April 18th-24th Five Senses Meditation Walk -The Interior Alaska Land Trust is setting 
up an interpretive trail to celebrate the senses at the Chinook Conservation Park! This two-mile walking 
trail loops along the banks of Cripple Creek, restored to its original streambed after 80 years by the Interior 
Alaska Land Trust 
Wild Species Video Parade - The Species Walk goes virtual! The Children’s Museum is providing mask-
making kits to make into your favorite species! Make a mask, take a photo, & send it to 
blackdog@ptialaska.net by April 18th and be included in the video parade on Channel 11 news April 22nd. 

More info at 
BIT.LY/EARTHW
EEK2021  

Tuesday 
 April 20 

3pm 
(date 
may 
change) 

Intersectional Feminist Perspectives on the U.S. Military Draft: The Politics of Inclusion, 
Compulsion, and Progress - Panel re National Coalition for Men v. Selective Service System, a soon-to-be 
landmark [U.S. Supreme Court] case regarding women and the military draft. This landmark decision could 
importantly lead to the abolition of draft (“Selective Service”) registration, leave Selective Service 
registration limited to men, or establish a precedent for the expansion of draft registration to women. As 
grassroots opposition to the military draft and draft registration seems to be systematically ignored by 
Congress, this panel will feature student activists, academics, and intersectional activists outside of the 
university who have varying views on why the draft should not be expanded to women...  
email sebastian.a.munoz-mcdonald.23@dartmouth.edu  

zoom & YouTube  
Open to Public 
(@FeministsAgain
stTheDraft on 
TikTok and 
Instagram) or  

Thursday  
  April 22 

 Earth Week: [EARTH DAY!], Howl At Noon! Get outside, howl, and raise a ruckus for the earth! Tell 
your neighbors and friends! 
 
Wild Species Video Parade - The Species Walk goes virtual!  on Channel 11 news 

More info at 
BIT.LY/EARTHW
EEK2021  
 

Saturday  
  April 24 

all day Arctic Audubon 2021 spring bird walk for waterfowl, raptors, and other early migrants in... 
Please contact Frank Keim at 775-762-3510 if you plan to attend 

Delta Junction 
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 all day UAF Museum of the North Virtual Family Days: Wings: Explore the science and art of wings! From 
butterflies and birds to bats and airplanes, discover how different wings work, how animals use their wings, 
and how humans design and build flying vehicles. 

Hands-on activities 
and videos will be 
posted on April 24. 

 12-3pm Earth Day Celebration at Pioneer Park -Activities for Families, Seed Planting and More!  
Co- sponsored by Calypso Farms & The Fairbanks Folk School 

Outside at the Folk 
School, Pioneer Park 

May 1 deadline Tanana Valley Watershed Association 2021 Storm Drain Art Contest - open to all ages - local artists 
are invited to submit design proposals and,if picked, paint selected storm drains in downtown Fbks area. 10 
winners receive $100 each!  
Also, Adopt-a-Stream is looking for volunteers for Summer 2021! - a free, flexible program that trains 
you to be a citizen scientist and gives you all the tools you need to conduct water quality sampling at a local 
water body of your choice on your own schedule. 2021 training will be held on Saturday, May 15 from 
12-2pm at FAST Planning- 100 Cushman Street Suite 205. 

contest rules and 
application here. 
 
 
Click here to learn 
more about Adopt-
A-Stream 

 
 

 

 
Audio & Songs broadcast with this week’s Community News: 

 
" Hello from Rob Mulford, the Asymmetric Moose, for the week of April 11th: 
       In our last Asymmetrical Moose Inquest Into the Operations of the War Racket we heard testimony from Major General Smedley Darlington Butler and the Red 
Planet Bomber, Elon Musk. In this week’s Asymmetric Moose Inquest we’ll hear the testimony of, I. M. Ironman, Major General Ross Coffman, curtsey The Alaska 
Post, Fort Wainwright Alaska.  
 
A. Moose – “General Coffman, please state for the jury, the position you hold with the U.S. Army Enterprise.” 
Gen. Coffman - “I am the director of the Next Generation Combat Vehicle Cross-Functional Team.” 
 
A. Moose – “Hmm, sounds kinda racy. General, I’ve heard you say that you have a riveting memory from having met members of the Chinese military. Please 
explain.” 
Gen. Coffman - “When Chinese military visited a U.S. military post in 2012, I recall seeing their shock at what the Army could do. I saw it in their eyes. They didn’t 
believe our capability. I think deep down that put a fear in them that they had to modernize.”  

 
Good News category: 

 
, Kalaallit, the people of Kalaallit Nunaat (aka Greenland) voted for Inuit Ataqatigiit party, opposed to a proposed Rare Earth and Uranium Mine - 

Kuannersuit mining project owned by Australian company Greenland Minerals and Energy, near the southwestern town of Narsaq.   
Read NPR's: Opposition Wins Elections In Greenland, Casting Doubt On Future Of Rare-Earth Mine,  Tues, 4/6/21 
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A. Moose – “Members of the jury, I know that I’m shocked and fearful too, not only by what the military is capable of, but by what they have done and are doing. I ask 
you to examine the record. Follow the money. Maybe you’ll be as shocked as I. 
Tell me General, do you see any possible negative fallout arising out of U.S. belligerence and acts of intimidation like this?”  
Gen. Coffman - “Today, China is the top pacing threat for the American Military. That may force the U.S. Army’s fleet of armored vehicles to play a larger role in the 
Indo-Pacific region.”  
 
A. Moose – “Huh…Say what? Force the U.S. Army’s fleet of armored vehicles to play a larger role in the Indo-Pacific region? Members of the jury, please note 
the General is not saying that the Chinese are a threat to the people of the United States, but its military presence in Indo-Pacific region. General, just where so you 
see that threat?”  
Gen. Coffman -  “China uses a whole-of-government approach, including its diplomatic, information, military and economic arms, to project power across the world. 
While it once was a regional threat, China now competes with the U.S. globally.” 
 
A. Moose – “Oh my! General, but are these not also programs of the U.S. military establishment. Are you saying to the world, “Do what we say, not what we do?” 
Where do you see this type of messaging of leading?” 

 
Gen. Coffman -  “The Chairman of China’s Central Military Commission recently said that war with the U.S. was inevitable. That was the first time the country’s 
probably made that statement.” 
 
A. Moose – “Members of the jury, I ask you, given the General’s patriarchal attitude, would you classify the Chair of China’s Central Military Commission’s 
comment a statement of belligerence, or an astute observation? And General, what have you to say of that?”  
Gen. Coffman -  “What does that mean? I think it means that you’re willing to strike first. Because if it’s inevitable, why would you wait for your adversary to 

strike first?” Hehh hehh hehh hehh hehh.  
 
A. Moose – “Bailiff, would you please hand the General a napkin? His chin is dripping. So General, what’s a strapped, testosterone jacked Army to do, anyway?”  
Gen. Coffman -  “If a conflict were to occur, it would not only be focused on air or maritime operations. The Indo-Pacific region has roughly 27 million square 

kilometers of land and half of the world’s population. A ground force would be required to take, and hold that land. In order to be decisive, we have to be there 
with armor to prevent the Chinese to getting into position of relative advantage!” 
 
A. Moose – Members of the jury, I ask you, does this sound like defending our nation or our military occupying another for U.S. corporate advantage? General, 
Please tell us; what is your involvement in this enterprise?” 
Gen. Coffman -  “In December, my team helped publish a new solicitation to industry for the Optionally Manned Fighting Vehicle, an advanced technology that could 
support mechanized infantry operations. While both the Chinese and the U.S. militaries will have modernized combat vehicles, we will still have the edge.” 
 
A. Moose – Members of the jury, I’m asking you now, remember that money trail I mentioned earlier. What do you think? Is there a corporate executive position 
waiting for General Coffman, upon his separation from the military? Drone tanks roving roughly 27 million square kilometers of land. Keeping in-line half of the 
world’s population. Lockheed Martin, General Dynamics, Raytheon, etc. take your pick. It looks like this general may be going places. General, where do you see that 
edge playing out?” 
Gen. Coffman -  “What they don’t have, and they will never have, is the professional women and men of our armed forces and our ability to fight as a joint force in a 
combined arms team for maneuver that’s what our advantage is. That combined with our modernize efforts is what makes us the best military in the world.” 
 
A. Moose – General, If the swelling in your groin has subsided, you are free to step down. Thank you for your testimony. Members of the jury - does the General’s 
last comment not ring of hype, an attempt at pushing “Team U.S.A. Military Industrial Corporate” sales bunk. Can you identify the racism in the General’s last 
statement, or its fair size helping of self-deceptive fatal-arrogance? My dear brothers and sisters of the jury, now serving as warfighters, I ask, can you identify the 
patronization, in his apparent compliment, the attempt to persuade you that your life, limb, and sanity are reasonable expenditures in the advancement of the war 



industry and U.S. corporate hegemony? You honor, I ask that we may adjourn now, until our next Asymmetric Moose’s Inquest Into The Operations of The War 
Racket.” 
 
Politicians hide themselves away. They only started the war. Why should they go out to fight? They leave that role to the poor! – After hearing the Ironman testify it 
seems right to play Black Sabbath – War Pigs. 
 
An old theme, may we soon make it’s wish come true. Joan Baez sings I Wish the Wars Were All Over. 
 
Next two of my old-timey folk favorites, Sonny Terry & Brownie McGhee sing a good intro to the PSA that follows them… Down by the Riverside. 
 
G. I. Rights Hotline PSA 

Wage Peace." 
 

-- intro to Peace, Salaam, Shalom by Emma's Revolution 
--Song of the Arctic by Susan Grace 
-- Refrain of Peace Is, by Fred Small 

 
 

 

 
 

Alaska Peace Center works for peace, justice, and sustainability - individually, in our community, and globally -  
with a commitment to nonviolent conflict resolution.   

You can contact Alaska Peace Center volunteers via email at info@alaskapeace.org   
Visit our website: www.alaskapeace.org for more information and details, or to get on our email list, to which the expanded news brief is sent with active 

hyperlinks; also see Alaska Peace Center Facebook. 
--------------- 

Feedback to, and Submissions for inclusion in, this weekly news brief are welcome via alaskapeacenews@gmail.com. 
Inclusion in this newsletter does not necessarily constitute endorsement by Alaska Peace Center.. 

*The Alaska Peace Center is a non-profit charitable and human rights organization incorporated in Alaska under IRS 501(c)3.   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

You Can Help Support   Alaska Peace Center Activities!   

 

 If you shop at Fred Meyer, you can choose for fredmeyer donations equal to 1% of what you spend, to go to Alaska Peace Center;     

If you shop from “amazon”, you can do so via “AmazonSmile” which likewise donates 0.5% to go to Alaska Peace Center.    

And/Or you can... 
Mail a check to:  Alaska Peace Center                                                      or  Donate online:   www.alaskapeace.org 

3535 College Rd Ste 203 

Fairbanks AK 99709-3722                                                THANK YOU! 

mailto:info@alaskapeace.org
http://www.alaskapeace.org/
mailto:alaskapeacenews@gmail.com


------------------- 
 

May Peace be with you!         Have a good week! 
 
 


